
CMHA Kelowna is working on a new initiative called Discovery College: an educational approach to increasing 
knowledge, skills, abilities and con�dence to manage challenges like stress and anxiety to empower anyone to 
discover what is possible and pursue their aspirations. 

The model, widely known as Recovery College, is popping up all over the world, with over 80 operating in the 
U.K. where the �rst opened in 2009. Here in Kelowna, we are striving to learn both from what is working well 
elsewhere and also what will �t our needs locally.

A Loc�� ���p��ot

Throughout January - April 2019, we received 
information, ideas, and feedback from over 
150 people through focus groups, interviews, 
a co-design event, and a survey. 

115

Hig���g��s �� Su�v�� D��a

responses

aged 25-40

Top 3 ��a�l����s 
Pe�p�� a�� F�ci��:

• Stress
• Anxiety
• Worry about the future

Top 3 ��i�l� �� 
Man��� C�al���g��:

• Mindfulness
• Emotional regulation
• Resiliency

Thanks to the level of local community engagement 
and research, the vision of Discovery College is taking 
shape. Here are the priorities we’ve heard from you:

Dis����r Yo�� ���si����t�

45%

33% aged 41-60

Discovery College courses will aim to build knowledge, skills, and abilities in:

• Mindfulness (intention and awareness)
• Self Acceptance (self compassion and self-worth)
• Emotional regulation (coping, managing, balance)
• Empathy (relating to others and being in relationship)
• Communication (listening, expressing yourself, �nding your voice, being heard)
• Learning (lifelong learning, staying open to new ways of knowing)

Com����n�i��
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A community where everyone is con�dent to 
face life’s challenges while experiencing growth 
and connection.
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The ����o� Pri���p���

Discovery College values:

• Connection
• Empowerment
• Inclusion & Diversity
• Accessibility

In addition to asking our community what they want to learn, we also asked questions about how.

The following will guide all aspects of Discovery College:

Del����y

Courses will be co-designed and co-facilitated by topic experts and people with lived 
experience of mental health challenges or illness.

Course design will consider age-appropriate learning theories and employ an
experiential approach whenever possible.

Presentation > Discussion > Activity

Ble���d M��e� Ac�i��t�-B��ed

Learning through doing > Self-re�ection

For more information go to: http://cmhakelowna.com/discovery-college

We are thankful for the financial support of the Vancouver Foundation and our partnership with CMHA 
Calgary, operators of Canada’s largest Recovery College.

A Sha��� P�r�o��

We plan to launch Discovery College in January 2020.




